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J VINEYARDS & WINERY® 2015 PINOT NOIR 
Canfield Vineyard | Russian River Valley 

 

Since 1986, J Vineyards & Winery has developed a reputation as one of the top sparkling and varietal 
wine producers in California. J has come to be known for its celebrated estate vineyards, 
contemporary winery and world-class hospitality. Winemaker Nicole Hitchcock showcases her 
expertise and the diversity of California winegrowing regions through a portfolio of high quality 
varietal and sparkling wines of distinction. 
 
Tasting Notes  
Our 2015 Canfield Vineyard Pinot Noir is an expression of the Canfield Vineyard located in the 
southern tip of the Russian River Valley. Cold, windy and close the coast, the Pinot Noir from this 
vineyard begins with aromas of dried lavender, Rainier cherry and Applewood chips enveloped with 
whispers of umami. The palate is full with a crisp inherent acidity and flavors of candied orange peel, 
roasted almond, crushed cranberry and star anise. Try this wine with ponzu-marinated skirt steak 
with sautéed enoki mushrooms or triple cream brie with a pomegranate-balsamic reduction.  
 
Vintage Comments 
Planted in 2009, this cool-climate vineyard is planted entirely to Pinot Noir grapes. Located off 
Canfield Road, the cool air flowing through the Petaluma Gap from the Pacific Ocean greatly 
influences the quality of these grapes. Canfield Vineyard is one of the closest of all of our vineyards to 
the Pacific Ocean, and also sees the coolest temperatures throughout the growing season. The 2015 
vintage was early, short and fairly warm. After significant winter rainfall and a warm spring, budbreak 
occurred in mid-March. In May, cooler temperatures slowed down growth and led to a long bloom 
period that lowered yields. These conditions coupled with constant coastal breezes provided an ideal 
combination of elements to produce concentrated fruit flavors and a crisp acidity. 
 
Winemaking 
We hand-harvested whole Pinot Noir clusters, de-stemmed them and gravity-fed them into small, 
three- to 10-ton open-top fermentors. Following a five-day cold soak, the must fermented for seven 
to 10 days using Burgundy and natural yeasts. The wine was drained to barrel to undergo malolactic 
fermentation in 100% French oak, 38% of which was new. Each vineyard, block and clone was kept 
separate until blending. 
 

Estate Vineyards:  Canfield Vineyard 
Clones:  667, 777, 943 
Soils:   Steinbeck and Goldridge 
Aging:   14 Months in French oak (38% new) 
Harvest Dates:  September 8 -14, 2015 
Alcohol:  14.8% 
Titratable Acidity: 0.52g/100ml 
pH:   3.79 
Cases Produced: 500 cases 
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